Abstract-Questionnaires that are used in studies with severely ill patients should be as short as possible. Abridged versions of existing inventories are very practical in these instances. The answers of 444 subjects in three samples (cancer patients, medical students, surgical patients) were used to investigate the possibility of constructing short and reliable versions of the scales of the State and Trait Anxiety Inventory. A stepwise regression procedure showed the possibility to reliably predict the total score of the unabridged versions by means of weighted sums of eight items for each scale. Omission of weights did not lead to substantial loss of information. Cronbach's a of the State-scale decreased from 0.93 to about 0.85 for different combinations of items and from 0.91 to about 0.82 for combinations of eight items of the Trait-scale. The relationship between both scales was only slightly modified by the shortening procedure.
INTRODUCTION
The number of publications on the psychological impact of diseases is increasing steadily. In research of this kind standardized psychological tests (and scales) are administered on a regular basis. However, these tests are quite often too extensive for severely ill or handicapped patients. Moreover, in many studies interrelationships between several psychological constructs, operationalized in a variety of ways, are investigated, which requires the completion of several tests. Shortened versions of valid tests are, therefore, desirable, provided they remain reliable and valid without causing changes in the interrelationships with other variables. Furthermore, in specific situations fluctuating states have to be assessed more than once in a short period of time. Repeated measurements with the same instruments lead to recall effects. More than one abridged scale of an original scale can, in these instances, be of use.
The State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI) [l] is a widely used instrument in psychological research on patients [e.g. 2,3] . It consists of two scales of 20 items each: State Anxiety (S-Anx) and Trait Anxiety (T-Anx). Recently, Ramanaiah et al. [4] suggested a reduction in the number of items of the two scales. In one sample (n = 212) the reliability (Cronbach's a) of S-Anx decreased from 0.92 in the original 20-item version to 0.87 in a 7-item version, and in a second sample (n = 205) it did so from 0.90 to 0.85. In both samples the reliability of T-Anx (original vs 5-item versions) also decreased: from 0.92 to 0.75 in the former and from 0.88 to 0.62 in the latter sample. The purpose of the Ramanaiah et al. study was to reduce the number of items with low content saturation. High "content saturation" refers to "the extent that the item's correlation with its own scale is greater than its correlation with the irrelevant scale" [4, p. 5311. Low content saturation leads to higher intercorrelations with irrelevant scales.
S-Anx and T-Anx were considered irrelevant to each other and deleting items with low content saturation leads to greater independency of both scales. In the first sample the correlation between the two scales decreased from 0.69 to 0.43, and in the second sample from 0.64 to 0.45. Spielberger and Vagg [5] disagreed on the relevance of independency.
In the present study attention was focused on shortening the two STAI scales while retaining their interrelationship following Spielberger and Vagg. Specifically formulated, the research question is as follows: Is it possible to reliably predict scores on the 20-item version with fewer items and meanwhile retain the correlation between S-Anx and T-Anx?
METHOD

Subjects
The possibility of shortening the STAI was tested on data from three different samples.
Sample I. 132 cancer patients filled out S-Anx and T-Anx some 3 weeks to 3 months after having completed a radiation therapy course. Three patients were omitted because of incomplete answers (more than 5 items were missing on both scales together). The remaining group (n = 129; mean age: 64.5 yr; range: 31-82 yr) consisted of 42 males with lung cancer, 28 males with cancer of the prostate, 17 males and 4 females with carcinoma of the bladder, 34 females with uterine cancer (cervix or corpus), and 4 women with other malignancies.
Sample 2. 121 medical students (66 males and 55 females; mean age: 21.3 yr; range: 19-43 yr), in their second year, completed S-Anx and T-Anx during a psychology course.
Sample 3. 194 patients (79 males and 115 women; mean age: 38.7 yr; range: 18-80 yr) awaiting plastic or reconstructive surgery completed both scales one day before surgery.
All subjects completed a Dutch version of the STAI [6] . Each of the 20 items receives a score from 1 to 4. This Dutch translation (DY) contains a balanced number of "anxiety absent" (e.g. "I feel calm") and "anxiety-present" items (e.g. "I feel tense"). The DY is a translation of an earlier form of the American STAI (Xversion) and translations of some items from the Y-version were added [6] . Spearman rank correlations between scores on the original American Y version and DY, for Dutch students with a reasonable command of English, ranged from 0.97 to 0.99 [6] .
Method of analysis
In the shortening procedure, items of each scale were selected for inclusion on the basis of their contributions to the prediction of the 20 item scores. Validity of the 20 item versions was taken for granted. For each of the samples, and for both scales separately, items were selected by means of stepwise linear regression analysis, as a tool for efficient prediction [7] . Nonetheless, it is important to examine the degree of multicollinearity [8] . Three indicators for multicollinearity were investigated: (1) high inter-item correlation; (2) opposite signs for each pair of bivariate (item-total) correlations and regression weights; and (3) relative value of the standard errors for regression weights of selected items.
Only two out of all Pearson inter-item correlations (a total of 1140; for each sample: 380) were above 0.80 (0.84 and 0.86) and only 1.5% lay between 0.70 and 0.80. 85% were below 0.50. All regression weights were positive as were the bivariate correlations. None of the standard errors of the regression weights was too high: all P's ~0.01. Thus, it can be concluded that multicollinearity has not occurred, and that application of the method of linear regression analysis was justified.
Cross validation was carried out in two ways: by calculating MR2 (squared multiple correlations) for shrinkage [9] , and by the procedure of estimating regression weights in one sample and applying these to the two other samples. This latter procedure led to 6 different linear combinations of weighted item scores, i.e. 3 for S-Anx and 3 for T-Anx.
Cronbach's a was calculated for the abridged scales. For research purposes 0.80 is adequate [lOI.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In Table 1 , values for MR and percentages of accounted variance (MR') are presented for l-20 items on S-Anx and T-Anx for the 3 samples. Linear combinations of weighted scores on 8 items were mostly sufficient to account for 95% or more of the variance in the sum of 20 item scores. In sample 3 a weighted sum of 8 selected items accounted only for 94% of the variance in the original 20-item T-Anx scores. The number of 8 items was arbitrarily chosen, as the main purpose of the study was to considerably reduce the size of the scales. The adjusted values (MR2 for shrinkage) for the shortened scales were slightly lower than those presented in Table 1 . These differences were, on the average, about 0.3% of the accounted variance, never exceeding 0.5%, which indicates that the MR2 values appear to be stable. The second method of cross-validation was carried out by transferring the selected items and the corresponding weights from each sample to the other two samples. For instance, the linear combination of 8 S-Anx items and weights of sample 1 was used for calculating an S-Anx score for the subjects in samples 2 and 3. This yielded the WSlS (weighted sum sample 1 S-Anx) scores for the three studies. The same procedure was carried out in calculating the WS2S and WS3S, and, similarly, the T-Anx scores: WSlT, WS2T and WS3T.
These anxiety scores were then correlated with the original 204tem scores (Table 2) , for each of the three samples and for all subjects together. As can be seen from this table, the correlations are high, and, as expected, highest for the weighted combination scores extracted from the sample itself (WSlS and WSlT for sample 1, WS2S and WSZT for sample 2, and WS3S and WS3T for sample 3). Table 3 shows that the choices of items do not really influence the correlations, as the intercorrelations of three corresponding linear combinations (WSlS, WS2S, WS3S and WSlT, WS2T, WS3T) are all very high too. There is, however, some item overlap (see Table 1 ) but this overlap is limited: 3 between WSlS and WSZS, 4 between WSlS and WS3S, 5 between WS2S and WS3S, 3 between WSlT and WS2T, 5 between WSlT and WS3T, and 3 between WS2T and WS3T.
It is possible to correctly predict the 20-item Anxiety scores by means of a weighted sum of 8 items. The weights can vary, without many consequences for the predictive power. In practice, however, weights are not very convenient. The correlations between weighted and unweighted linear combinations are 0.99 or higher for both S-Anx and T-Anx. Consistent with this, the correlations between weighted linear combinations and the original sum of 20 items, are almost identical to the corresponding correlations between unweighted combinations and the original 20 item sums. Consequently, weights can be omitted.
The research question also concerns the reliabilities of the shortened versions. In Table 4 reliabilities (Cronbach's a) of the original scales and the shortened versions of both scales are presented. Reliabilities were computed for weighted (IV) and unweighted (U) versions. Shortening leads to a decrease in reliability, but the reliabilities for the unweighted combinations are, consistently, slightly higher than those of the combinations of weighted items. Furthermore, the reliabilities are higher than those found by Ramanaiah et al., as mentioned in the introduction, and the values in Table 4 clearly meet the standards for research purposes put forward by Nunnally [lo] . These values can be increased by adding more items. Internal consistencies have also been calculated for combinations of 10 items as an example (unweighted: Table 4 , last column).
The second part of the question concerns the possibility of changes in correlations between the anxiety-scales and other variables. As a test for this possible change the correlations between both scales were used. In Table 5 the correlations between State and Trait measured by the shortened versions were compared with the values obtained via the original 20 item versions (top row). The decrease in correlation was smallest for the values obtained by the shortened version extracted from the sample itself (in Table 5 , enclosed in square brackets). In the most extreme case (sample 3) the consequence is a difference in explained variance of 9.4% (0.52 * 0.52-0.42 * 0.42). It is, however, more correct to test this part of the question by correlating the shortened scale with the original of the other scale, because not all scales used in studies will be shortened. In Table 5 , last column, the correlations of abridged versions of S-Anx with the 20-item version of T-Anx and of abridged versions of T-Anx with the 20-item version of S-Anx are presented for the total sample. These coefficients are slightly higher than the ones presented in the fourth column.
In analyzing the items for content, it should be noted that half of the 20 items in the original version include references to anxiety, fear, worry, etc. ("Anxiety-present" items, A +), while the other half do not ("Anxiety-absent" items, A -). The item selections from the 3 samples were divided according to this A + and A -distinction, as this could be of some theoretical relevance [ 111. There are many more A + items than A -items in the selections of T-Anx (ratio of 5 : 3 in all 3 samples). The A + and the A -items are more evenly distributed in the State selections (3 : 5, 4: 4 and 4: 4 in samples 1, 2 and 3, respectively).
CONCLUSION
Shortening the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory seems justified and the reliabilities remain adequate. The method of analysis chooses predictor-variables with interdependence as low as possible and correlations with the criterion (i.e. the sum of scores on 20 items to be predicted) as high as possible. However, when the correlations between predictor-variables are low, a low internal consistency is to be expected. In this study this paradox appeared of minor importance because the internal consistency of the shortened versions still remained high. Starting from a pragmatic point of view (to predict efficiently) the final set of selected items was effective in predicting the scores on the 20 item version without any weighting.
Choosing items at random or choosing items with high intercorrelations will, generally, result in higher values for the reliability. For example, a 6-item selection from sample 1, derived from factor analysis (3 items loading high on the first and 3 items loading high on a second factor) yielded an u of 0.80, a 6-item selection of T-Anx yielded an c1 of 0.88. The reliability was also calculated for the 10 first items of each scale (total sample): a (S-Anx) = 0.87, a(T-Anx) = 0.82. In these 6 and 10 item versions the numbers of A + and A -items were balanced: 313 and 5:5.
The analysis of 3 samples from 3 different populations showed comparable results suggesting that the results can be generalized to other groups. Considerable shortening of both scales is possible with a minimum loss of information. In contrast with our approach, the shortening proposed by Ramanaiah et al. probably leads to more loss of information. An incidentally large decrease in reliability and intercorrelation can be prevented by using 10 or 12 items, which is still a considerable reduction in number of items. Using a shortened version of the STAI combines the gain of 5 or 6 minutes in time needed to fill out a questionnaire, with the disadvantage of not being able to compare the test results with norms based on scores of large samples. The time saved must be balanced against this disadvantage.
Abridged versions should include both A+ and A -items, as such selections reflect the content of the original versions.
